This paper describes an application of combined model of extrapolation and correlation techniques for short term load forecasting of an Indian substation. Here effort has been given to improvise the accuracy of electrical load forecasting considering the factors, past data of the load, respective weather condition and financial growth of the people. These factors are derived by curve fitting technique. Then simulation has been conducted using MATLAB tools. Here it has been suggested that consideration of 20 years data for a developing country should be ignored as the development of a country is highly unpredictable. However, the importance of the past data should not be ignored. Here, just previous five years data are used to determine the above factors.
Introduction
Electrical energy is a superior form of energy for all types of consumer needs. The close tracking of system generation at all time is the basic requirement in the operation of power system. There is a 3% -7% of increase of electrical load per year for many years. Short-term load forecasting (STLF) is essential for an effective energy management in a deregulated power open market. However, the electric power load forecasting problem is not easy to handle due to nonlinear and random-like behaviors of system loads, weather conditions, and variations of social and economic environments.
A wide variety of models have been proposed in the last two decades for STLF due to its importance etc. A wide variety of models have been proposed in the last two decades for STLF due to its importance, such as Functional clustering and linear regression for peak load forecasting [1] , Mixed price and load forecasting of electricity markets by a new iterative prediction method [2] and univariate modeling and forecasting of monthly energy demand time series using abductive and neural networks [3] etc. Moreover, the electrical load forecasting depends on many known and unknown variables. These variables can be considered to have steady values within a specified region under one electricity regulatory authority. This type of load forecasting is being termed as spatial load forecasting.
Aldo Goia, Caterina May and Gianluca Fusai in their paper "Functional clustering and linear regression for peak load forecasting" suggested a new approach using past heating demand data in a district-heating system. Nima Amjadya, Ali Daraeepour in their paper "Mixed price and load forecasting of electricity markets by a new iterative prediction method" suggested real conditions of an electricity market and short-term load forecasting. R. E. Abdel-Aalin's paper "Univariate modeling and Forecasting of Monthly Energy Demand Time Series Using Abductive and Neural Networks" suggested univariate modeling of the monthly demand time series based only on data for 6 years to forecast the demand for the seventh year contrary to multivariate models.
Here the load and weather data of Bhubaneswar (India) power grid has been collected for six consecutive years. Also the economic growth of the people is studied. It has been observed that economic growth in short term can be considered as negligible.
A Case study has been conducted on an Indian grid located at Bhubaneswar, Orissa based on previous load and weather data.
Proposed Model
This model is a combined model of extrapolation and correlation techniques. Extrapolation techniques involve fitting trend curves to basic historic data adjusted to reflect the growth trend itself. With a trend curve the forecast is obtained by evaluating the trend curve function at the desired future point. Correlation techniques of forecasting relate system loads to various demographic and economic factors. This approach is advantageous in forcing the forecaster to understand clearly the interrelationship between load growth patterns and other measurable factors. The advantage is the need to forecast demographic and economic factors. Typically, the factors such as population, building permits, business, weather data and the like are used in correlation techniques [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
No one method of forecasting is effective in all situations. Here, effort has been given by considering a particular location and temperature variation in the month of January. A study has been conducted on the real-time data collected over past five years. It may be suggested that the load data can be divided into three parts: 1) constant about 90%; 2) weather dependent about 5% -6%; 3) Unpredictable about 4% -5%. Considering the above facts we may estimate the constant term as follows:
where, N = Total number of data.
  load data at | th interval The average weather report of metrological department India has been suggested in their website. The yearly temperature graph in the region is represented in Figure 1 ;
The curve fitting weather correlation function may be defined as:
where the constants A, B and a can be calculated based upon the amplitude and respective instant. Hence, the forecasting equation can be given as:
A computer programme can be developed to simulate the above equation. Here a matlab simulation is being conducted.
Results and Discussion
A case study has been conducted on an Indian grid located at Bhubaneswar using MATLAB Toolbox. The details of the case study are mentioned in the following tables and graphs. Here, the load data for five consecutive years has been taken into consideration. Earlier various models and simulation results suggested that more and more real time data can help the forecaster to obtain a more accurate result. However, here it is believed that data more than five years are obsolete. This algorithm may be useful for two years, next we have to check again the value of the constants, as they are all time dependent. It is so because the financial growth of the people, weather condition, advancement of the technology, policy of a government and global relation among countries changes. Hence, application of trending technique becomes more complicated if we will incorporate the above factors into account. However, it can be suggested here that if a model can be prepared including all of the above factors, accuracy of the forecasting can be increased.
Here the daily peak load and minimum load are taken into consideration separately. A week data has been randomly selected then applying the proposed method the next weeks data are evaluated then the optimum error and absolute error were recorded and given in Tables 1  and 2 . The result has been compared with the proposed ANN model depicted in [14] [15] . The average error for peak load is mentioned in the above article [16] is 2.35% which is compared with the present result of this model Here, a comparison between forecasted absolute error for peak load and minimum load is given in Figure 2 . Also a comparison between actual peak load and forecasted peak load and that of minimum load are given in Figure 3 and Figure 4 respectively. It can be observed that the absolute error of peak load forecasting in case of Saturday as shown in Figure 2 is much more than that of the minimum load on the same day. The reason is due to the government policy on declaration of holiday is different from that of the other parts of the world. Here second Saturday of each month is given as a holiday. However some of the organizations follow different methods to declare Saturday as holiday.
Conclusions
The combined extrapolation and correlation technique was tested and the results were presented as above. The validation of the proposed model was compared with that of the results mentioned in [19] of references mentioned below and found suitable for prediction.
